
Date in Foster Home

07/31/2021

Hound Information

Registered Name

Wild West Nicky

Call Name

Nicky

Date of Birth

05/04/2021

Gender

Male

Color

White

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

First of month



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Sharp no

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

No small dog in the foster home

Cat Safe

Yes



Comments (Cat Safe)

Wonderful with cats

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

Has not seen him around young children

Turn Out Routine

Once in the morning, once after dinner, once before bed and a couple of times in between

Potty On Lead

No

Garbage

Garbage is not easily accessible but shows little interest

Stairs

Pretty good even with long flights

Floors

No problems with hard wood floors.



Counters

Little interest but not allowed in kitchen.

When is the hound crated?

● Both

How does the hound handle being crated?

Nick is wonderful in his crate. He doesn't cry and will go in even before you ask.

What does the hound enjoy?

Lots of pets and playing with toys!

Does the hound have any fears?

He's a little nervous around loud noises (such as vacuums, etc.) but gets over it pretty quickly

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Nick takes a little bit to warm up to new situations but he is very laidback once comfortable. He is

very affectionate and playful once he opens up.

How does the hound handle new situations?

He is a little apprehensive at first but willing to try new things and gets used to them fairly quickly.

What type of food are you currently using?

Purina Pro Plan Lamb



Amount of AM feeding

2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 cups


